
*Students 12-17 may show passport/birth certificate in lieu of state ID Updated August, 2021 

               Vaccine Verification 

The Bach requires a valid vaccine record for each attendee. All staff, volunteers, and 
artists are also fully vaccinated. 

At the door:  

1. Show state ID* and a valid vaccine record at the door. Names and birthdates 
on the ID and the vaccine record must match. We accept these records: 

• Original CDC vaccination card or photo of original card with all fields visible 
• County record that includes name, birthdate, manufacturer, and dosage dates 
• California or other digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record that includes name, birthdate, 

manufacturer, and dosage dates, in addition to the QR code. 

2. Showing a vaccine record at the door clears the patron for that event only, and 
must be done for each event.  

3. If the vaccine record is missing, illegible, doesn’t match the ID, or doesn’t 
indicate final dose at least 15 days in advance, entry will be denied with no 
refund or credit available. 

4. A negative test result will not be accepted in place of a vaccine record.  

In advance, for Members and their guests only: 

1. Members are asked to assign each ticket to a named guest. This could be 
done during the last step of an online purchase, during the concierge ticketing 
request process, or after purchase, using the ticket confirmation.   

2. Members who purchase at least 1 week in advance will be contacted via email 
with a vaccine verification request and offered the opportunity to provide 
vaccine records for themselves and their guests.  

3. Upload vaccine records at least 48 hours prior to the event.   
4. Providing vaccine records adds members/guests to our vaccine database. 

Vaccine verification is then complete for all future events when patron is 
NAMED TICKETHOLDER. We may require updated records indicating boosters. 

5. If vaccine record is not provided 48 hours in advance, attendee must show 
state ID and a valid vaccine record at the door (see above). 

6. For privacy reasons, the vaccine database is not available to door staff. When 
a named ticket holder is unable to attend, another person may use that ticket. 
The new attendee must show ID and a valid vaccine record at the door, even if 
that new attendee is already in the vaccine database.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSRp_YMg0WbbtO5rarwBG6WlqJLTufDC14GVtlGG3ej2ksFw/viewform?usp=sf_link

